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Purpose of review

To describe a recently characterized autoimmune, inflammatory central nervous system (CNS) disorder
known as autoimmune glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) astrocytopathy.

Recent findings

Affected patients present with symptoms of one or more of meningitis (headache and neck ache),
encephalitis (delirium, tremor, seizures, or psychiatric symptoms), and myelitis (sensory symptoms and
weakness). Optic disc papillitis (blurred vision) is common. CNS inflammation is evident in characteristic T1
postgadolinium enhancement of GFAP-enriched CNS regions, and lymphocytic cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)
white cell count elevation. CSF is more reliable than serum for GFAP-immunoglobulin G (IgG) testing.
Ovarian teratoma commonly coexists, particularly among patients with accompanying N-methyl-D-aspartate
receptor or aquaporin-4 autoimmunity. Parainfectious autoimmunity is suspected in some other patients,
though the culprit organism is rarely verified. Pathophysiologic relevance of T cells is underscored by
neuropathology and cases of dysregulated T-cell function (HIV or checkpoint inhibitor cancer therapy).
Corticosteroid-responsiveness is a hallmark of the disease. Relapses occur in approximately 20% of
patients, necessitating transition to a steroid-sparing drug. Reported outcomes vary, though in the authors’
experience, early and sustained intervention usually portends recovery.

Summary

Autoimmune GFAP astrocytopathy is a treatable autoimmune CNS disease diagnosable by GFAP-IgG testing in
CSF. This disease presents opportunities to explore novel mechanisms of CNS autoimmunity and inflammation.
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INTRODUCTION
Autoimmune glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP)
astrocytopathy is an inflammatory central nervous
system (CNS) disorder. It may affect any anatomic
region, rostrocaudally, from optic nerve to spinal
cord, though meningoencephalitis is predominant.
The disorder is largely defined by detection and con-
firmation in CSF of immunoglobulin G (IgG) reactive
with GFAP, an intracellular astrocytic intermediate
filament [1

&&

]. The disorder is typically corticosteroid-
responsive, though a relapsing course necessitating
long-term immunosuppression occurs in a sizeable
minority. Although a paraneoplastic cause is discern-
ible in some patients (usually related to teratoma),
the underlying cause (or causes) remain to be eluci-
dated in the majority. Herein, we describe what is
known and what remains to be discovered.
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DIAGNOSTIC ANTIBODY

Four patients with autoimmune encephalitis occur-
ring in the context of ovarian teratoma were initially
encountered as part of the Mayo Clinic Neuroim-
munology Laboratory’s extramural diagnostic sero-
logical practice. CSF from each produced identical
novel IgG staining patterns of adult mouse cere-
brum, but not cerebellum, in the course of routine
screening by indirect immunofluorescence assay
(IFA). This IgG staining pattern was filamentous
appearing, and predominated in the following
regions: subependymal and periventricular
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KEY POINTS

� Autoimmune GFAP astrocytopathy is a steroid-
responsive, sometimes relapsing, CNS disease
presenting with symptoms and signs of
meningoencephalomyelitis, or a limited form thereof.

� GFAP-IgG detected in CSF, and additional paraclinical
findings (inflammatory CSF or characteristic T1
postgadolinium findings) supports clinical suspicion.

� Approximately one in four patients have a coexisting
neoplasm, most commonly ovarian teratoma. Most
other patients develop this disease for unknown
reasons.

� Most patients appear to have a monophasic course,
though approximately one in five has a relapsing
steroid-dependent course, necessitating longer term
steroid-sparing therapy.
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midbrain, pial and subpial midbrain and cortical
surfaces, white matter, perivascular grey matter,
and myenteric plexus (Fig. 1) [1

&&

]. A more classical
GFAP staining pattern, involving also cerebellar Berg-
mann glia (identical to that produced by commercial
pan-GFAP or GFAP mature [a] isoform-specific anti-
bodies) is produced by patient GFAP-IgG when rat
brain (rather than from mouse) is utilized as substrate
[2

&

]. Concurrently, a chronic, relapsing steroid-
dependent meningoencephalitis was described at
Mayo Clinic on a clinicopathological basis [3]. This
disorder, usually nonparaneoplastic, was named
chronic microglial encephalomyelitis, because of
chronic inflammation with an abundance of micro-
glia in biopsied brain tissue. Evaluation of CSF
revealed the same immunohistochemical pattern
of IgG staining as the teratoma patient group. Ulti-
mately, patients from both groups were determined
to harbor GFAP-IgG in CSF [4

&&

].
Filamentous staining of the sub (lateral) ventric-

ular zone was an early clue to an intermediate fila-
ment being the antigen of interest. Other clues
included GFAP-IgG as a biomarker of autoimmune
encephalitis in pug dogs, and an adoptive GFAP-
specific T-cell animal model of CNS inflammation in
mice [5,6].

Identification of GFAP as autoantigen was
undertaken using Western blot to detect a 50 kDa
protein band common to the studied patients, and
mass spectrometry of that product [1

&&

]. The IFA
pattern was replicated by applying patient IgG
eluted from the 50 kDa nitrocellulose band to mouse
tissue. Antigen specificity was further confirmed by
GFAP-transfected HEK293 cell-based assay. Because
the GFAP-IgG IFA staining pattern spared the
1350-7540 Copyright � 2019 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwe
cerebellum, and several patients developed menin-
goencephalitis in the context of cancer, an imma-
ture GFAP isoform (such as d/e or k) was
hypothesized to be most pertinent (GFAP isoforms
have identical N-terminal head, and coiled-coil rod
domains, but divergent C-terminal tails) [7]. Despite
this, all patients had GFAP-IgGs reactive with the
mature (a) GFAP isoform, which is predominant in
adult astrocytes. Eighty percent had one or both of
GFAP d/e or k IgGs detected additionally (and never
in isolation) [4

&&

]. The profile of GFAP isoform IgGs
was neither predictive of cancer nor neurological
phenotype [4

&&

].
Further verification studies determined that the

highest specificity for inflammatory CNS disease is
assured by a two-step diagnostic process utilizing
CSF: GFAP-IgG meeting all diagnostic criteria by
IFA (or other tissue-based immunohistochemical
technique), Fig. 1; specificity confirmation by GFP-
tagged GFAPa cell-based IFA [4

&&

]. Utilizing one assay
alone may yield nonspecific results. Some patients
have GFAP-IgG detected in serum and CSF, whereas
others have it detected in CSF only: almost all have an
inflammatory meningoencephalomyelitis pheno-
type. Others are GFAP-IgG positive in serum only
(in which CSF has been tested and is negative), and
have diverse neurological phenotypes that may or
may not have an autoimmune cause.
PATIENT DEMOGRAPHICS

There are four large clinical series published to date,
two from Mayo Clinic (one retrospective, and one
follow-up confirmatory prospective 1-year experi-
ence), one from Italy, and one from China
[2

&

,4
&&

,8
&

,9
&

] Shorter studies from the Chinese group
focused on coexisting antibodies, pathology, and
treatment [10–12]. Autoimmune GFAP astrocytop-
athy may have onset at any age (median 44–50
years). Men and women are affected equally, despite
female predominance among paraneoplastic tera-
toma-accompanied cases. Children account for
approximately 10% of cases. No racial predilection
is known. The prevalence of GFAP astrocytopathy
was calculated at 0.6/100 000 in Olmsted County,
Minnesota [13].
NEUROLOGICAL PHENOTYPIC FEATURES

In the largest series (102 patients), 94% with GFAP-IgG
positivity in CSF had one or more of meningitis,
encephalitis, or myelitis. Meningoencephalitis was
the predominant phenotype, and isolated myelitis
was rare [4

&&

]. Preceding flu-like symptoms were very
common (40–66%). The most common clinical fea-
tures included encephalopathy, seizures (antiepileptic
r Health, Inc. www.co-neurology.com 453



FIGURE 1. Indirect immunofluorescence assay: staining pattern of glial elements within a composite of adult mouse brain and
gastric tissues produced by patient GFAP-IgG in CSF. Patient IgG produces filamentous staining of: (a) brain parenchyma
adjacent to the lateral ventricle (LV, 20�), most prominently in the subependymal zone (arrow); (b) pia and subpial region of
cerebral cortex (Cx, 20�) and adjacent myenteric plexus glial cells (arrow heads); (c) pial and subpial midbrain, but sparing
cerebellum (Cb, 20�). (d) 40� magnification of midbrain demonstrates filamentous staining around small blood vessels. CSF,
cerebrospinal fluid; GFAP, glial fibrillary acidic protein; IgG, immunoglobulin G.
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drug resistant), psychiatric symptoms, tremor, and
meningeal symptoms (including headache in up to
two-thirds), Table 1.

Except where aquaporin-4 (AQP4)-IgG-positive-
neuromyelitis optica spectrum disorders coexist, the
opticospinal manifestations of autoimmune GFAP
astrocytopathy are distinct from optic neuritis or
myelitis. Rather than plegia from myelitis, patients
experience myelopathic symptoms (sensory and
mild motor). Rather than painful vision loss from
optic neuritis, patients experience blurred vision
because of optic disk edema [14]. This mimics papil-
ledema, but patients have normal or mildly elevated
CSF opening pressure. Visual acuity is normal, and
visual field testing demonstrates mild arcuate defects
only. Slit lamp examination reveals mild vitritis.
Ocular coherence tomography demonstrates retinal
454 www.co-neurology.com
nerve fiber layer thickening. Fluorescein-based reti-
nal angiography is normal. Rarer neurological
accompaniments of GFAP-IgG in CSF include move-
ment disorders (chorea, myoclonus, and ataxia), neu-
ropathy, and dysautonomia [2

&

,4
&&

,8
&

,9
&

]. Adults and
children have similar findings [8

&

].
POTENTIAL ETIOLOGIC CLUES:
COEXISTING AUTOIMMUNITY, CANCERS,
AND INFECTIONS

There may be no additional historical clues to an
autoimmune GFAP astrocytopathy diagnosis. Coex-
isting autoimmune diseases are apparent in approx-
imately 20% [4

&&

]. These include type 1 diabetes
mellitus, autoimmune thyroid disease, and rheuma-
toid arthritis. Approximately 25% of patients have a
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Table 1. Clinical features of autoimmune glial fibrillary

acidic protein meningoencephalomyelitis cases

Early symptoms (40%)

�1 rhinorrhea, sore throat, fever, and cough

Syndromes

Meningoencephalitis (55%)

Meningoencephalomyelitis (40%)

Myelitis (5%)

Meningoencephalopathic symptoms

Delirium (60%)

Seizures (20%)

Psychiatric symptoms (30%, depression, anxiety, psychosis,
insomnia, vivid dreams)

Headache, neck stiffness, vomiting (60%)

Blurred vision (30%, with optic disc edema)

Tremor (40%)

Myelopathic symptoms

Numbness, paresthesias, weakness (25%, signs include brisk
reflexes, extensor plantars)

Accompaniments of meningoencephalomyelitis

Ataxia (40%)

Autonomic dysfunction (20%; orthostasis, GI motility disorders,
erectile dysfunction, bladder dysfunction)

Peripheral neuropathy (<5%)

GI, gastrointestinal.
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neoplasm detected prospectively after autoimmune
GFAP astrocytopathy onset. In one series, 22 of 102
patients had a neoplasm detected [4

&&

]. The only
common oncological association was ovarian tera-
toma, which occurred in 75% of paraneoplastic
cases (usually mature teratoma). Other cancers are
rare and diverse: adenocarcinomas (of breast, lung,
ovary, endometrium, esophagus, and kidney), head
and neck squamous cell carcinoma, thymoma, pleo-
morphic parotid adenoma, gliomas, multiple
myeloma, small-cell carcinoma, and carcinoid
[2

&

,4
&&

,8
&

,9
&

,15]. It was also of interest that a patient
ultimately determined to have temporal lobe astro-
cytoma (initially suspected to be encephalitis) had
GFAP-IgG detected in CSF [4

&&

].
The most common neural IgGs coexisting with

GFAP-IgG are generally encountered in patients
with teratoma: N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA)-
receptor (R)–IgG, detected in CSF followed by
AQP4-IgG (detected in serum or CSF). Myelin oligo-
dendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG) autoimmunity has
been reported in one case [4

&&

,12]. In the Chinese
series of 30 patients, one-third of patients had at
least one of those antibodies coexisting [2

&

]. In the
large Mayo Clinic retrospective series, teratoma was
detected in 71% of patients with both NMDA-R–IgG
and AQP4-IgG coexisting, 53% of patients with
NMDA-R–IgG alone coexisting and two of three
1350-7540 Copyright � 2019 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwe
patients with AQP4-IgG coexisting alone [4
&&

]. Neu-
rological phenotypes of patients with coexisting
AQP4-IgG or MOG-IgG seem largely indistinguish-
able from those positive for GFAP-IgG alone, though
there are occasional neuromyelitis optica spectrum
disorder cases reported [4

&&

,12]. In contrast, patients
with coexisting NMDA-R autoimmunity, have a
clinical course more resembling NMDA-R encepha-
litis. Other coexisting antibodies encountered [spe-
cific for one or more of GAD65, striational,
ganglionic acetylcholine receptors, and voltage
gated ion channels (calcium or potassium)] occur
at rates at or just slightly above what is encountered
in autoimmune neurological diseases in general
[4

&&

]. Nonneural antibodies (such as antinuclear
antibody, Sjogren syndrome antigen A and double
stranded DNA antibodies) were encountered in 75%
of the Chinese cohort [2

&

].
Other reported cases of autoimmune GFAP

astrocytopathy have occurred in the context of dys-
regulated T-cell biology, with or without cancer.
One patient treated with dual T-cell regulatory
(‘checkpoint’) inhibitor therapy (ipilimumab and
nivolumab) for cancer developed acute inflamma-
tory demyelinating polyneuropathy (Guillain–
Barre syndrome) [8

&

]. Two others developed more
characteristic encephalitis, one after ipilimumab
therapy for melanoma, and the other accompanying
HIV infection [4

&&

]. One further patient developed
encephalitis while treated with the anti-CD25 ther-
apy daclizumab for multiple sclerosis (targeting T-
regulatory cells and natural killer cells) [16].

Many patients (30–40%) have symptoms sugges-
tive of systemic infection before the onset of CNS
symptoms, with rhinorrhea, sore throat, and cough
being particularly common [4

&&

]. Others developed
the disorder after well-defined herpes virus infections
(Herpes Simplex type 1, or Varicella zoster) [8

&

,17].
PARACLINICAL FINDINGS

Completely normal neuraxis MRI is rare in autoim-
mune GFAP astrocytopathy. Approximately half of
patients have abnormalities on T2-weighted sequen-
ces, though these are generally limited in size. One
patient with advanced disease from our experience,
diagnosed 1 year after symptom onset, and some
patients from the Chinese series, had extensive T2
abnormalities, somewhat resembling a leukodystro-
phy [2

&

,4
&&

].
Two-thirds of patients have abnormalities on

T1-weighted, postgadolinium images. These find-
ings are not pathognomonic but aid diagnosis con-
siderably [4

&&

]. Over half of affected patients have a
characteristic linear, radial perivascular pattern of
enhancement, through the cerebral white
r Health, Inc. www.co-neurology.com 455
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matter, emanating from GFAP-enriched peri-lateral
ventricular regions (Fig. 2a). This same pattern of
enhancement had been previously reported (likely
erroneously) as being characteristic of ‘angiogram-
negative microvasculitis’ [18]. Indeed, in cases of
autoimmune GFAP astrocytopathy reported to date,
no angiographic abnormalities have been encoun-
tered. Other cerebral hemispheric patterns of
enhancement reported include leptomeningeal,
punctate, serpentine, and ependymal (Fig. 2b–d).
In occasional cases a similar pattern of radial
enhancement is encountered in the cerebellum,
emanating from the peri-IVth ventricular region.
PET imaging of brain may reveal hypermetabolism
corresponding to areas of abnormality on MRI. Dif-
fusion-weighted imaging is usually normal.

In the spinal cord, longitudinally extensive T2
signal change may be encountered, though this
FIGURE 2. Characteristic T1 postgadolinium MR images of a
spine, e). Patterns of brain enhancement include: (a) radial perive
and (d), periependymal. Spinal cord enhancement, e, is characte
GFAP, glial fibrillary acidic protein; MR, magnetic resonance.
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tends to be more subtle and hazy than reported
for AQP4-IgG or MOG-IgG-related transverse myeli-
tis [4

&&

]. Sometimes a central predominant postga-
dolinium enhancement can be appreciated on T1
sagittal images (Fig. 2e) in the GFAP-enriched region
adjacent to the central spinal canal. Patients with
GFAP mutations (Alexander disease) may also have
central spinal cord T2 hyperintensity [19].

CSF demonstrates marked inflammatory
changes in almost all patients. Ninety percent
have a lymphocyte-predominant elevation in white
blood cells (average 80/ml), 80% have elevated pro-
tein, and half have CSF-exclusive oligoclonal
bands [4

&&

].
Electroencephalogram, in general, demon-

strates nonspecific abnormalities, such as general-
ized slowing [4

&&

]. One patient with d wave-diffuse
slowing with superimposed b-range fast activity
utoimmune GFAP astrocytopathy (axial brain, a–d; sagittal
ntricular; (b) leptomeningeal and punctate; (c) serpiginous;
ristically central, often adjacent to the canal (arrow heads).
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(extreme d brush) has been reported. Unlike previ-
ous reports of this electroencephalogram finding,
the patient had neither NMDA-R encephalitis coex-
isting nor teratoma [20].
NEUROPATHOLOGY

The Mayo Clinic series, published in abstract form,
reported chronic inflammation, with microglia
abundant, without evidence of vasculitis [3]. The
Chinese series included more detailed neuropatho-
logical findings encountered in evaluation of biop-
sied brains of four patients [2

&

]. All had similar
neuropathological findings. Extensive inflamma-
tion (infiltration of lymphocytes, monocytes, and
neutrophils) was encountered, particularly around
microvessels, paralleling the radial inflammatory
MRI changes. In addition, microglial activation
was apparent. Immunohistochemical analysis dem-
onstrated prominent perivascular B cells (CD20þ),
brain parenchymal T-cell infiltrates (CD3þ), and
abundant CD138þ plasma cells in the Virchow–
Robin spaces. Stains for GFAP and AQP4 were dimin-
ished in the lesions of three patients, and absent in a
patient with coexisting AQP4-IgG detected in CSF.
An additional patient, reported by the same group,
had serum and CSF testing revealing IgGs reactive
with MOG, AQP4, and GFAP [12]. Immunopathol-
ogy of a biopsied lesion from that patient revealed
absent GFAP, and AQP4, but preserved MOG expres-
sion. In contrast, another report from the same
group demonstrated a similar inflammatory infil-
trate, but preserved GFAP, AQP4, and MOG expres-
sion [10]. Analysis of leptomeningeal tissue from
one Italian patient revealed an inflammatory infil-
trate with cytotoxic (CD8þ) T lymphocytes, macro-
phages, and some multinucleated giant cells [9

&

].
Ovarian teratoma, in one reported case of a

teenage girl with NMDA receptor and GFAP autoim-
munity coexisting, demonstrated extensive CD3þ T-
cell infiltrate [15]. In another case, a patient’s sero-
logical IgG profile matched her mature ovarian
teratoma immunostaining (NMDA-receptor and
GFAP detected, but not AQP4) [8

&

].
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

GFAP, the main intermediate filament protein in
mature astrocytes and an important component of
the cytoskeleton, is also involved in multiple astro-
cyte functions, which are important during regen-
eration, synaptic plasticity, and reactive gliosis
[7,21]. The intracellular antigen location supports
GFAP-specific cytotoxic T cells as central to the
immune response, rather than GFAP-IgG. Given
that neoplasms encountered in patients express
1350-7540 Copyright � 2019 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwe
GFAP, it is likely that the priming of T cells occurs
in the periphery, in paraneoplastic cases. In an ani-
mal model of relapsing-remitting CNS autoimmu-
nity GFAP-specific CD8, T cells could avoid
tolerance mechanisms before entering into the
CNS [6]. In the same study, different triggers lead
to different clinical phenotypes of GFAP-dependent-
autoimmunity. It is unclear at this stage if infection
is a common trigger for GFAP autoimmunity in
humans. Other components of the immune system
(microglia, macrophages, cytokines, and chemo-
kines) could contribute to pathogenesis. Immune-
mediated astrocyte dysfunction could lead to che-
mokine release that further recruits inflammatory
cells, and enables spread of the immune attack to
healthy nervous system tissue. There may also be yet
undiscovered plasma membrane protein-directed
IgGs that initiate a primary autoimmune event,
disrupting astrocytic function, with GFAP autoim-
munity occurring as a secondary phenomenon.
TREATMENT AND PROGNOSIS

All treatment and outcome data are observational,
and not acquired from prospective, controlled stud-
ies [2

&

,4
&&

,8
&

,9
&

,11]. Early observations revealed
rapid clinical and radiological improvements upon
treatment with corticosteroids. For patients with
monophasic courses, this may suffice. Approxi-
mately 20–50% of patients have relapsing courses,
and require more prolonged therapy
[2

&

,4
&&

,8
&

,9
&

,11]. Treatments utilized to date for
refractory or relapsing cases include mycophenolate
mofetil, azathioprine, rituximab, and cyclophos-
phamide. For relapsing disease, the authors typically
utilize a combination of oral therapies (prednisone
and a steroid-sparing immune suppressant with
broad moderate immune suppressive effect on lym-
phocyte populations). Prednisone dosing is typi-
cally 60 mg/day (or 1 mg/kg/day, not to exceed
100 mg/day) for 3 months, followed by 10 mg/
month taper until at 10 mg, followed by 1 mg/
month taper thereafter. Oral immune suppressants
could include mycophenolate mofetil 1000 mg
twice daily or azathioprine 2.5 mg/kg/day. Steroid
side-effect prophylactic recommendations include:
for osteoporosis, calcium 1500 mg/day, vitamin D
1000 U/day, and a bisphosphonate if osteopenic; for
pneumocystis infection, trimethoprim-sulfameth-
oxazole, double strength 1 tablet three times per
week, or daily atovaquone, if sulfa-allergic.

Prognosis varies, though overall seems good. A
median modified Rankin score of 1 was reported
among 38 patients, after a median of 20 months of
follow-up at Mayo Clinic [4

&&

]. Another reported a
mean modified Rankin score of 1.5 among 19 Italian
r Health, Inc. www.co-neurology.com 457
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patients, after follow-up of 8.5 months [9
&

]. In con-
trast, long-term follow-up in seven Chinese patients
revealed severe disability and poor outcomes as the
norm [11]. It is possible that this latter group of
patients was diagnosed late in the disease course
(median symptom duration 12 months at diagnosis)
or that more severe disease occurs in Chinese
patients. In contrast to patients with GFAP-IgG pos-
itivity only, patients with coexisting NMDA-R auto-
immunity usually have clinical courses similar to
the reported literature for that disorder: prolonged
encephalitic illnesses with multiple immune thera-
pies used, but with later recovery in most [8

&

].
CONCLUSION

Autoimmune GFAP astrocytopathy, though pre-
sumed to be cytotoxic T-cell-mediated, seems to
respond better to treatment than other T-cell-medi-
ated paraneoplastic CNS diseases [22]. The triggers and
pathophysiological mechanisms of GFAP autoimmu-
nity remain to be elucidated, as well as the best long-
term treatment for patients with relapsing disease.
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